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Local boy bids for a national seat 
Candidate speaks his mind on the environment) alternative power sources 

by Turrlc 

"For 600 years [the global average 
temperature[ was about the same temperature
about 57 degrees, and just in the past 30 it has 
gone up past 58." Like many aware people of 
our generation, Sean Rogers is upset about how 
badly the environment is being mismanaged. He 
has decided to do something about it, and on a 
grand scale . Provided he receives 1,430 
signatures, he will be on the Sept. 15 ballot for 
U.S. Congress. 

If he gets the required signatures and gets 
on the primary ballot, he must then receive 1% 
of the primary vote (approximately 5.000 votes) 
and he will be in the running for the general 
election on Nov. 3. 

He has not yet associated himself with a 
political party, but is working on establisahing a 
relationship with the Green Party. Originally, he 
was planning on being independent, but soon 
realized that this is too large an undertaking for 
one person. He wanted to work with those more 
established and with better connections than one 
guy working alone could get. Also, these issues 
must become part of an establishment, rather 
than disappearing when he leaves office. 

He will be running against Brian Baird who, 
according to Sean, "talks the right talk. He talks 
about the environment, he talks about jobs. 
which is nice, but then he goes-turns around and 
supports the WTO and the global free trade 
pacts, which is goir.g to gut our local economies 
by exporting all the jobs to Mexico, Indonesia, 
places where you can get 14 cents an hour." 

This fear of losing jobs is real. Sean's 
understanding of the WTO regulations are that 
"[a WTO member] cannot discriminate on a 
product based on the way it was made. That 
means what's in it. how it was made-like slave 
labor, child labor-you can't discriminate." 

These regulations forced the U.S. tochange 
the clean air act to allow more impurities in our 
gasoline, this, of course, leads to further 
pollution. 

Sean's alternative to the current system of 
power management is to establish cities, and 
even communities that are autonomous. 
Separate from the large nuclear plants and the 
large hydroelectric dams, he hopes to establish 
local power sources. Solar power and power 
generated by wind are two of the most viable 
options. In a dimat~like Olympia's, solar power 
might not be the best option, but windmills 
would. 

Sean's hope is that there will be some small 
power providers within the city, then plans for 
larger facilities on the outskirts. Also, these will 
be hooked up to a kind of network where if there 
is not a sufficient amount of power being 
generated by these sources, we will be able to use 
surplus power from other cities in Washington. 

As with any change in such a well 
established system, there will be a temporary cost 
increase. The good news is that, according to 
Sean's sources, there "is currently $21 billion 
spent every year by the federal government on 
fossil fuel subsidies." This money could be 
redirected to subsidize the alternative power 
sources. 

He is also eager about considering 

ahernative options for the USQof gasoline. 
He feels that "we have about 18-20 years 
to cut fossil fuel emissions by about 66%, 
and if we do th at, we can stabilize 
atmospheric C02 levels ... " This cut could 
be achieved byfirst~witching to methanol, 
then evoiving to a fuel system that uses 
water. 

Sean is adamant about cutting down 
on waste. The inefficiency of using paper 
could be replaced by the use ofindustrial 
hemp. This is an option that has always 
had a negative stigma attatched to it 
because of its cousin, cannabis. But four 
times as much paper can be manufactured 
from an acre of hemp as compared to an 
acre of trees in a similar period of time. 
Also, there would be a lot more carbon 
intake with hemp than with trees, which 
will assist in reducing global warming. 
Hemp can provide an additional clothing 
source, can provide paper, and also 
supplement our diet by consuming the 
hemp seeds. Half of the trees cut down in 
this country are used for producing paper
-toi let paper, paper towels, credit card 
applications, etC.-and Sean feels that this photo by Paul Hawxhurst 

" ... seems a really bad use of resources ... we Your future congressman? Only [i me will tell. 
can make oak furniture forever, but we 
can't make disposable toilet paper out of trees 
forever. So, one way or another, the world's 
economy is going to switch to industrial hemp. 
America can take the lead, or we can come 
kicking and screaming." 

Even larger than Sean's campaign is his 
desire to just get this information out there. For 

people to become aware of and hopefully 
incorporate these alternatives in their lives. This 
is not a hopeless cause. The current system of 
mismanagement of energy sources is not 
something that we should resign ourselves to. It 
is something for us to become aware of and for 
us to acknowledge the alternatives. 

Will we have general education requirements? 
The question looms as DTF bides their time and postpones vote 
by Noah Michel 

Admit it kid, you came here because you 
didn't have to take calculus, or biology. You 
came to Evergreen so you wouldn't have to 
take the classes you didn 't want to. Well all 
that could change. 

At a faculty meeting on May 24, 
discussions were held on whether students 
should have general requirements. A deciding 
vote was postponed in the interest of further 
debate, an informal poll was taken on issues 
surrounding the implementation of these 
requirements in the curriculum, although 
many faculty members chose to abstain from 
the voting process, The meeting was peppered 
with disagreements, and much was left 
undecided 

Last year, the Northwest commission on 
colleges, responSible for giving Evergreen its 
accreditation, suggested the college expect 
more requirements from its students, 
especially in the areas of math and science, 
With this in mind, the college made an 
immediate attempt to construct a plan that 
would keep in the spirit of the college, along 
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with insuring accreditation. 
During September of last year, a 

Disappearing Task Force, a temporary group 
of faculty and students organized to discuss 
and outline tentative curriculum changes, was 
formed. 

The DTF's proposals include: making 
core and interdiSciplinary pr.ograms more 
divisional in nature, inventing more balanced 
programs in the fields of the arts and sciences, 
recommending more 12 credit full-time 
programs to make room for 4 credit modules 
so studen ts could pursue general 
requirements, pursuing a larger concentration 
on mathematical reason ing and writing 
comprehension, and starting programs to 
reinforce student interest and responsibility in 
designing their own education. 

Faculty member Brian Price facilitated 
the DTF and led the discussion in the faculty 
meeting. He suggested that facu lty examine 
how they would facilitate general 
requirements in their own programs. 

Provost Barbara Smith issued a challenge 
to the faculty to begin work in favo r of 
requirements. "We can do this really well. And 

we need to do it." 
The faculty vote began with a strong 

agreements toward student opportunities to 
work in more cross-curriculum programs, 
including the arts and sciences. They also 
voted for the DTF's continued exploration 
toward student development of well-rounded 
curriculums. However, facu lty could come to 
little agreement on whether requirements 
should be explored or whether writing and 
math reasoning programs should be made 
more available. During many of the polls on 
the issues concerning the DTF's curriculum 
suggestions many faculty abstained from 
voting. 

In the meeting previous to the vote, 
faculty member Thad Curtz suggested that 
deeper questions be explored, such as if the 
faculty was willing to accept requirements at 
all. 

Some faculty believed their jobs were 
being attacked because they were going to be 
held responsible for teaching their students 
certain curriculum, after they had received 
years of good evaluations about their teaching. 

"I don't think anyone (aside from 

myself) can verify what my students have 
learned," said faculty member Sherry Walton . 

Arun Chadra, a member of the DTF, 
commented on the oxymoronic language 
suggested to change Evergreen 's curriculum. 
"General Education is a linguistic fiction ," he 
said. "Education can never be general." 

Thad Curtz pointed out that college 
professors were being placed on the same 
bureaucratic chopping block as other 
professionals, specifically those in the medical 
arena. He added that professionals could not 
remain autonomous if they were placed under 
a microscope such as general requirements. 

"When we resort to trust and 
professionalism, we are having conversations 
about power. Why should I trust anyone in the 
medical profession? I don't," retorted Zahib 
Shariff, who argued for faculty standards. 

Bryan Price said he believed a solution 
will be arrived at in the fall. ·one way or 
another. " 

Further faculty suggestions included 
hiring new teachers in the arts and sciences. 
or establishing requirement sta ndards for 
upper division programs. 
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Coverage o/state employee domestic 
partner benefits expands 

On Mal' 23. the Public Employees Bendit Board (PEBB) voted to extend benefits to same
sex domestic partners of state employees efiecti ve Jan. 1,2001 . This move now brings the sta te 
ill lone with Microsoft . Boeing. US West, the cit)' of Seattle. and thousands of other employers 
a(TO" the collntry in giving benefits. 

The board s vote i, viewed as a fir st step to expanding hea lt h benefits 10 all stateelllployee 
domestic part ner,. 1I0t just same-sex. II was because of some lega l issues that it only expanded 
II", benefit, to s"me·sex couples. 

·\ccord,ng to the PEBB. dOlllestic partner benefit, have been ins lituted ill 1II0re than 85 
stall' :oncllocal goverIlmellt ' across tlot' countr)" plus 104 college, alld unil'ersitie~ . ~2 rorlulle 
SOil cOlllpanlc,. 50S ot hcr private compan ics. non-profits and unions. and 2.616 other 
l'lIIployers Uther statr emplo) er.' th at ofil'r these benefit s include King COUIlt )'. Olympia. 
St.ll'Uucks. The Scattle TII11C'. Croup Ilcalth and f-red Ilutd"nson C" ncer Research Ccn ter. 

Gary Locke talks about partner benefits 
In a pn'" release da ted May 23. Locke , tated "I have been clear about my support lor 

extension of benefi ts to domestic part ners and concur with the decision of the Public Employee, 
Bencfits Board to extend benefits to same·sex domestic part ners. I 3m committ ed to expanding 
health care coverage lor all the cit izells or our statc I beloew this will allow our employees tu 
work. moti,'ated by the assurance that thcir co lleagues ;lIld loved oncs are protected and secure. 
Dlie to t he liming or th i' issue alld because the Legislat ure has alreadv .,er thr amollnt ofrundillg 
avail.lble lor ,tate rnlployee benefits. the cost ar the,c bellcfit; will be bome hy tlor elllployees. 
and lIot the taxpayer,." 
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phOlo by Paul Hawxhursl 
Due to fin anc ial cons train ts, Dancing Goals Espresso in downtown 

O lymp i;1 wili be closi ng in June. Arter a shorr remodel, the location will 
become a Cra1.ee Espresso InCli ion, owned by the sa me company. 

And more Locke talk about China 
."1 am greatly pleased to hcartoday tha t the U.S. House ofRepresentatives ha, passed legislati on 

gr;ont lng Pe~manent Normal Trading Relations (PTNR) to the People', Republic of China. Thb is 
good news for bu.,messes, ranners and workers in the state orWashington and across the country. 

"Thb means Illore jobs here for Washington workers. Our fanners will gain unprecedented 
acce>s to Cillna, one of the bi~est and fastest-growing markets in the world. China has also agreed to 
ellmllIate lIlany of the conditions that make it hard for American companies to do business in China. 

"Washington's companies are world leaders in manufactunng, technology. business service, 
Jlld food production. PNTR for Chilla will help to expand their markets. which will mean more job, 
for Washingtoniam. 

"I am hopeful that the U.S. Senate will vote to grant PNTR to China as soon as possible." 
- from a press release, 5/24 

II CLASSIFIEDS 
Help Wanted 

Health Nut 
Fast expanding company 
seeks fit, fun, & friendly 
individuals for entry level and 
management positions. 
Training available. 
Call 1-877-488-3386 

II Car For Sale 

Simple, reliable, hassle-free 
car, Gets great mileage. '83 
Nissan Stanza 4D stick. 
$ 1,200 OBO. Kristina 
352-5070. P.S. Why this 
one? Because you'll LIKE this 
car. 

I 

Environmental Awareness 
Help make a difference in the 
environment. Marketing com
pany expanding in area. 
$2000-$3000 per month 
potential. Full training. Call 
459-3231 

Miscellaneous I 

looking for experienced, 
responsible babysitter for in
fant. Varied hours . Pay 
negotiable. Must have trans
portat ion and references. 
Call 956-1559 

For Sale 

For your sound system: 
16-bit Magnavox CD Player. 
Excellent condition. $40.00. 
Call Ben @ 426-4644 

Deadline is 3 p.m. Friday. 
Student Rate is illst $2.00/ 30 words. 
Contact Corrie Hiner for more iftf~ . 

Phone (3601 866-6000 x6054 
or stop by the CPJ , CAB 316 

How would you like to be 
ambidextrious for your birth
day? You probably won't, but 
your child has a chance if she 
or he is treated gently at birth. 
Around nine years old, most 
"Leboyerbabies" studied were 
ambidextrious. (janov, 1996) 

Outdoor Education 

Study environmental and 
natural resource issues in the 
fieldl Academic, outdoor 
courses offered in Alaska, 

Montana, Yellowstone, Olym
pic Peninsula or Kamchatka, 
Russia. Credits available 
through University of Montana 
Contact Wild Rockies Field 
Institute: (406) 549-4336 or 
wrfi@wildrockies.org . Web : 
www.wildrockies.org/wrfi 
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DTF and Police SOP in disagreement? 
by Kevan Moore 

"Officers going on duty must bring, in good condition, their firearm, baton, and O.c. 
spray and other required equipment." So says the section on mandatory equtpment for duty In 

the Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) manual for Police Services. 
What the SOP doesn't say is anything about the Partial Arming DTF that convened three 

years ago and the recomendations they made. Linda Hoemann was the chair of the DTF and 
said recently, 'That kind of stuff isn't covered in the SOP. The SOP isn't what's useful to me to 
see in community policing." 

The DTF recomended that officers lock their guns in their vehicles, during the day, unless 
they were going to be far away from the vehicle and the gun. 

"We," Hoemann acknowledges, "didn't determine what far away meant." 
Police Services Chief, Steve Huntsberry, agrees. uThe [DTFI recomendations and the major 

conflict with the SOP's is not that there's anything different except for the interpetation. It doesn't 
define distance: 

Public hearing on parking fee increase 
By Wendy Freeman 

There will be a public hearing next Wednesday in lib 3500 from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. to propose 
a 28 percent increase in the parking fees to be implemented next fall. This would aUow us to 
reconfigure, resurface, re-stripe the lots and relocate any endangered trees. . . 

You may have noticed the displays around campus (CAB, Lab ~ and LI~rary Lobby) wl!h 
the drawings of the recommended parking lot plans. From the prevIous articles and letters III 
the CP} you probably also know the Parking ExpanSion DTF, made up of students, ~taff, and 
faculty has worked hard to reconfigure the existing lots in such a way that the majority of the 
trees and habitat are protected. This plan also guarantees zero watershed impact. Other research 
has helped us limit our reconfiguration of a lot that would potentially impact salmon habitat. 

The increase would go from $75 a year to $96 a year. 
The Quarterly Permit would go from $25 per quarter to $32 per quarter. 
The Daily Pass would go from $1 per day to $1.25 per day. 

Please attend the Public Hearing to hear more about the plans, view the drawings if you 
have not had a chance, and discuss the proposed fee increase. Any feedback about the fees or 
plans can be e-mailed to freemanw@evergreen.edu. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • ; Errata • 

• • • In the May 18 CPJ arti cle on the parking booth, Rich • 
• Davis was called the Engineer Program director. He is, in ; 
; fact, the Fa~ilities Engineer. • 
a •••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• 

Traditions 
Cafe & World Folk Art 

"Care to know where 
your money goes? " 

Support fair trade with low-income artisans 
and farmers. 

We are: 
A center for fairly-traded products from around the world 
A cafe with good food 
A performance space for concerts, classes, forums, and more 

Website: traditionsfalrtrade.com 
300 5th Ave SW, Olympia • 705-2819 

"Just a splash from Heritage Fountain & Capitol Lake" 

The natural choice for off-campus 
'''~Nl~6J housing. :i~~tti~· ~"'1i\ 

Private, quiet, friendly atmosphere 
within walking· distance from TESC. 

Month-to-month rental 
agreements. 

Water/ sewer/ garbage/ 
extended cable 

On major bus route #41_ 
Limited garden spots available 

Call us today at 866-8181 
Don't forget to reserve your summer apartments now! 

Police Blotter 2000: Hillhli£thts ~ 
edited by Jen Blackford "ii" 

Ah, the frustration of ninth week. The lack of reports or incidents to even write things about 
would normally infuriate me, but as it's the penultimate blotter I will write, I can only giw a 
weary shake of my head and enjoy the relative calm before the storm of next year. May next 
year's lucky blotter editor be blessed with many a fire alarm, dorm bong, and naked guy danCing 
around campus to make his or her job wonderfully zany. On with the fairly brief madness ... 

Monday, May 15 
3:06 p.m. Assault on Red Square (under investigat ion) 

Tuesday, May 16 
6:45 a.m. Someone puts graffiti on the benches near the ticket booth at the Comm. 
Building. Doesn't say what it is, but if it's something to do with capitalism, the man, or WTO, 
I'm not going to be surprised. But oh, how I wish I was ... 

Wednesday, May 17-Friday, May 19 
Nothing happens except for a medical incident. While I'm relieved by the lack of criminal 
tendencies on these three days, there is a sneaking suspicion in the back of my mind that perhaps 
you guys are just getting better at pulling your evil schemes off. And people say you don 't learn 
anything at this school. 

Saturday, May 20 
12:14 a.m. A student is arrested for what turns out to be his third MIP after an officer 
sees him take a drink from a can of beer. When the suspect is cornered after bolting, they 
restrain him when he won't stay still and find a 12-pack of beer in his backpack, with only two 
left. Thus, things do not look good as he is taken to Thurston County Jail and booked on charges 
of obstructing a police officer, resisting arrest, and of course, MIP. 
6:13 p.m. A guy's caught with a stolen, handicap parking placard from Seattle. The 
victim of this heinous crime also reports a pair of gloves missing, but if the gloves aren't there, 
does a Greener care? 

Sunday, May 21 
2:01 a.m. An officer on foot patrol in 
one of the dorms hears loud music, and 
naturally being suspicious of the devil's 
sounds, goes to investigate. The evil is 
confirmed when he catches two students with 
beer as well as a couple of pipes. The good 
news is no one's been smoking from them so 
the students only get MIPs. The bad news? 
One of the pipes has pink flowers on it. The 
horror .. . the horror. 
6:30 a.m. Late entry for a theft on 
May 20 (no disclosure) 
11 a.m. Late entry fo r found 
property on May 20 (nnder investigation) 

SInce 1973 
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How to meet 
Christian singles! 

Singles Scene/Spirit Life, a monthly 
publication, has been serving the 
Christian singles community and 
nice singles with Christian values 

nationwide since 1981 . We a re the 
best known and most respected of 

the Christ ian publications featuring 
personal ads. 

Our tabloid format publication 
features personal ads from singles 

in your age group, photos, and 
articles on applyi ng your faith in 
everyday life , self- improvement, 

health and fitness, and much mor!'. 
If you're interested in contacting 
othe r singles for correspondence, 
friendship , a serious re lationship, 

or more, we are exactly\vhat you're 
looking for. We have hu ndreds of 
success stories of people a ll over 
the nation who have met frie nds 

and marriage partners through our 
services . 

For a limited time, you can get a 
one-year subscription--12 issues of 

this phenomenal, one-of-a-ki nd 
publication for only $20 (U.S. 

only). Order today and see what 
you've been missing. Who knows? 

You may meet the love of your li fe. 
It happens--and quite often . Or you 
may just make lots of new friends. 
Whichever, we know you'll be glad 

you gave us a t ry. 
Clip or copy the order cou
pon today and mail it with 

your payment of $20 to: 

Singles 
P.O. Box 668 
Rochester, WA 98579 

p-----------., • 0 YES! Enroll me and RUSH. 
• my first issue of Singles • 
• Scene/ Spirit & Life! I • 
• enclose $20. • 

• NAME • 

• • • AGE • 
• ADDRESS • 
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I STATE • 
I • 
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BeyondBubble 
on whether the EPA overstepped its 
boundaries in adopting national 
standards for pollution. The case will be 
heard ill Ot1ober and will likely have a 
major effect on determining the 

by lI .. i.1I1 Frank 

Domestic 
In a landmark decision last week, the U.S. 

Supn.1lleCOlU1 rcvok~, .. nhe Violt!llL'e Against Women 
Act un 994. designed to provide federal protation for 
WOnlt!ll against rape, sexua\ assault, and spousal abl1le. 
Chief Justin' William II. Rehnquist stated that 
Congress has no power over "llon-ecollomic, violent 
Lnminal condult. "Therulingwilllikely beconsid~'fed 
to apply toothertl'CIeral"hatecrime" bills, such a~ thoS(' 
prota1ing millllrities, reli,giou~ groups, and pending 
legislation prota·ting homosexuals. nlere is some 
(Ol1cem that the ruling may lead to challenges of the 
EndangerL'CI Species A .. 1 on the growlds that species 
which have ranges restricted to one state should not 
be regulated by federal laws. (from http:// 
www.latimes.com/). 

A new survey by The National Conference for 
Comnumity and JllStice suggest~ that racism is a day 
to day problem throughout America. Among other 
outstanding statistics, 42 percent ofblack respondents 
reported being "tm/'airly treated" on account of race 
in the past 30 days . (from http:// 
dailynews.yaJlOo.COm/). 

A study l'Onducted by 'Ibe Organization for 
Economic Coope-ration and De\IeIopment fOUl1(j that 
the U.S. nolongcr has the world's highest rate of college 
gmduates. The ~tudy rited the quality of the U.S. pre
college educational system and teachiIlg salaries, 
which were lower ill the U.S. than in all but three of 
the forty-four countries studied. (from http:// 
W\\~\'.g1obe.comj). 

Doctor Ore demanded that WWWJlapster.com 
remove his songs from tJleir web site last week and 
joined Metallica and the Recording Industry of 
America in suing California based Napster. Napster 
oilers a free meeting place for users to exchange mllSic 
using the MP3 music file format. (from http:// 
dailynews.yahoo.comj). 

Fnviroomental 
ViIldicatiIlg decades of efforts by scientists and 

activists, the EPA has recognized that Dioxin is 
indisputably a serious carcinogen, and that the 
majorityoftJle world has been exposed to it. Indw.try. 
groups have long been 10bbyiIlg against regulation of 
Dioxin,asitiscontainediIlmanypaperandpackagUlg 
products. Dioxin. a byproduct of chlorine that 
accUlnulatl'S ill the body. is the toxic component of 
Ab~1lt Ordl1ge and was tJlecalLleofthei'nfamous "Love 
Canal" evacuat ion of 1978. (from http:// 
"'IW.l111l.cumj). 

'Ille U.s. SupremeCoun I~ wcckal-'Il'('(l to rule 

I 
PIZZA 

" I' t]/. / J' / " .. elo ( ,:/O/Vi" f lYle 

(360) 786-9640 
108 FRANKLI\I ST. 

iIETWI!EN 4111 AVE AMI STATE ST J 

regulatory power of the EPA. (from http:// 
dailynews.yaI1oo.com!). 

New Zealand's government announced last 
week tJlat it would end loggiIlg all ofits publicly owned 
rainfurests by spring of 2002. (from http:// 
ens.lycos.com/). 

Indonesian and U. S. based environmental 
gmups are accllSiIlgtJle U. S. Agencyfor International 
Development (USAID) of removing funds from 
environmental quality groups bet'l1use of their threat 
to iIltemational development. Indonesian based 
J AT'AM had its funding removed last month foUowiIlg 
its exposure of aU. S. baled milling wmpany which 
was dwnping mercury, lead, arsenic, copper, and 
cadmium directly into rivers and coastal waters 
outside of its mines. According to a USAID 
spokesman, "Doubt~ were raised about jAT'AM's 
abaitytogiveimparti;ila<;si~ancetocommooitiesand 
we defemlliled that this was hannful to US goals." 
(from http://lI'ww.ips.org). 

Senator John McCain (R-AZ) initiated a Senate 
committee heariIlg on Global Wamlillg last week 
sayiIlg that "policy makers should be concerned about 
tJle moWl!iIlg evidt!llce tJlat somefhiIlgis happening.' 
The move represents a split iII the Republican party. 
Ueadmhip has thllS far refused to ratify the 1998 
Kyoto Treaty forredurnlgC02 emissions. Conmrrent 
with McCain's move, two House Republicans have 
iIlitiated legislation to block any appropriatiun of 
funds to meet the goals of the Kyoto Treaty. 'lbe U.S. 
has steadily iIlcreased itsemissionsofC02throughout 
the last decade. (from http://www.ips.orgl and tJle 
journal Seienreissue 279,1998). 

The British government is ooder attack for 
neglecting to recall genetically modified (GM) seeds 
tJlat were mislabeled and planted at five hWldred 
farms. The government waited a month before 
armooociIlg the mistake to the public. Friends of the 
Earth released iIlformation this week documentiIlg 
the contamination of European honey with GM 
pollen. (from http://dailynews.yaI1Do.comj). 

Environmentalists and legislators la~ week 
condemned plans by the Tanzanian to begin gold 
mining outside of Lake Viltoria, the world's Sl'(ond 
largest lake. TIle cyanide l1Sed iInhe milling process 
put theheaJth of the ecosystem, and it's food andwdter 
resuurces in serious danger. (from http:// 
ens.\ycos.com/) 

A bill in Brazil's congress that would have 
drastically reduced federally prota1ed wilderness 
areas was narrowly defeated last week. (from http:// 
ensJycos.com!) 

'Ille Clinton administJ'3tiun last week started 
prot'('('CIiIlgs to appeal the decision I'e'Jchedill"Bmwer 

CNC 
CeNTAINERS 

CORPORA11ON 

SlJMMER JOBS AVAILABLE! 
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v. Daley", a federal case which found the U.S. 
Commerce Secretary to be flagmntly negligent iIl its 
administrlltion of"DolphiIl-Safe" tuna labels. (from 
http://www.earthi~land.org!). 

Foreign RdaIioos 
Recently declassified government document.~ 

reveaJ that the US. supported the iIlfamOllS "Kwangju 
Incident" of1980, in which 2000 South Korean pro
democracy protestors were beaten, bayoneted, and 
sIlot to death by police. The docwnents, which have 
sparked massive protests iIl South Korea, direcdy 
contradict the Carter administration's public 
statements on the matter. The declassified 
communique between the U.S. ambassador and 
South Korea's military dictator at the time stated that 
the US. would support any solution to prevent tJle 
military govemment from "unravelling and causUlg 
chaos iIl a key American ally. "TheL'Ol11mwlique states 
that the U.S. would not oppose plans "to maUltain 
law and order, if absolutely necessary, by reiIlforciIlg 
thepolicewith thearmy"l1Sed to prevent "commooist 
subversion." (from http://www.sooc:!aYheraJdcom). 

U. N. Secretary General Kofi Annan attacked 
the U.S.'s aid policies last week ca lling them 
"shameful". One tenth of one percent of the U.S. GNP 
goes to hwnanitarian aid for education and the poor. 
less than any other western nation and Japan. 
According to U. N. statistics more than half of tJle 
world's population lives on less than $2 a day. (from 
http://www.washingtonpost.com!). 

The Mexican government has appealed to the 
U. N. to iIltervene iII the murder of several illegal 
Mexican immigrantsby Ariwnan militias. One group 
of Arizonan's encourages the "hooting" of Mexicans 
"for sport." Border militias havealsoconductrd illegal 
searches of vehicles for immigrants. (from http:// 
www.iIldependent.co.uk!). 

IntJmaIimaI 
The murder of four indigenous people in 

Chiapas last week by Mexican paramilitary forces has 
been condemned by Mexican and International 
Hwnllll Right~ groups, who say the murders were 
encouraged by the Mexican governments. Chiapas, 
Mexico's poorest state, has been rife with conflict for 
years due to confticts over iIldigenol1S peoples' rights 
in the state. Rights groupshavefrequently accused the 
Mexican government of encouragillg or ignoring 
violent acts committed by right wiIlg militias against 
the indigenous people of Chiapas. (from http:// 
www.ips.orgl). 

FoUowiIlg tJle worst droughts iIl more than a 
halfacentwy,thePakistanigovemmentestimatesthat 
over three million pt'Ople iIl the country are fuciIlg 
starvatiotl'or malnutrition. According to U. N. 
estimates hWldreds of pt'Ople and tJlOusands of cattle 
and other animals have aJre-ddy perished from J'3pidly 
deterioJ'3Wlg conditions. (from http://wYM.ips.org). 

Psychic'&? Taro 
Readings ... 

Live or by Phone 

In Our Healing Arts Center 
Reiki. Pranic Ritual Healing. 

t:nergy '(Q Chakra Work 

••• Coupon • • • 

Free Psychic Readings 
free Sample Reading 

Offer ellplres ... 6/31 100 

•••••••• 
Come to our store ... 

magikal Journeys 
421 Water St. Olympia, wn 1)8501 
Call: 360·570-0290 ... for informatIon 

Vocal protests iIl and outside of Uniun Oft of 
California's (UNOCAL) arulUa! shareholder meeting 
occurred last week in D.C .. The company's 
shareholder.; rejected a motion to have iIldependent 
reviews otllUman rigllts conditions at the companies 
pmjects. UNOCAL and other company's iIlvestments 
ill BUlll1a have been tied to murders and slave labor 
by Burma's military dictatorship. (from http:// 
www.washingtonpost.com/ and http:// 
www.ips.orgl). 

Mi1ituy/War 
Theodore Postol, professor of science and 

military policy at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, condemned the Pentagon's "Star Wars" 
Nuclear Defmsive System as an elaborate hoax. Postol 
accuses the Defense Department oftryiIlg to cover up 
major Haws iIl the functioniIlg of the system. The 
resurrection of the Star Wars project has been the 
source of substantial anger from the iIltemational 
community for its potential violations of the Anti
Ballistic Missile Treaty and its potential to re-ignitethe 
nudear arms rdce. (from http://www.nytimes.com/ 
and http://www.onJine.reuters.com/). 

The I-louse passed measures last week 
demanding the withdrawal of U.S. peacekeeping 
troops from Kosovo by next year. lbe move angered 
the Ginton administration, which feels the move 
would lead to further conHict iIl the area. (from http:! 
/www.cnn.com/). 

Human Rights Watch again urgedthe U. N.and 
tJle IntenlationaJ Criminal Tribooal to iIltervene iIl 
'Ille Democratic Republic of Congo's civil war, citiIlg 
fresh evident'C of murder, rape, and torture committed 
against civilians by both sides iIl the conOict over 
dwingthe I~ttwo years. (from http://www.hrw.org/ 
). 

Satellite photos released by the Federation of 
. American Scientists last week sIlow that India and 

Pakistan have been rapidly accumuiatiIlg nuclear 
weapon ~tockpiles. Clinton lifted wC'dpons saJ1LtionS 
on India earlier this month. (frum http:// 
ens.lycos.com!). 

Sierra Leone rebel leader Foday Sankoh WdS 

capturedlastweek, but It is tmdear whether his capture 
will end or further escalate the t'Oootry'S bloody civil 
war. Human rights organizationsareurgiIlg a fair trial 
for Sankoh who is acrused of many war crimes. (from 
http://www.newswilimited.co.uk!). 

Israel resumed bombiIlg of southern Lebanon 
last week, with peace negotiations iIl the region again 
iIllimbo. (from http://dailynews.yaI1oo.com!). 

'lbeworld's five majornudearpowers last week 
agreed to "unequivocally" eliminate all nuclear 
weapons stockpiles, but gave no timelines for the 
agreement. A siIllilar agreement was reached more 
than a quarter of a century ago. (from http:// 
www.guardianoolimited.co.uk!). 

GOT THE TRAUEl. BUG? 
We've got the travel books 

Asia 
Europe 
South America 
Mexico 
Africa 
Shelton 
(01(, not Shelton) 

Olympia's largeS{ independent supplier of 
lonely Planet travel guides. 
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Educational vivisection is a reality 
by Bccca Lewis & Wendy McNeal, Evergreen 
Animal Rights Network 

When told that vivisection (live animal testing) happens at The 
Evergreen State College, most students react with astonishment. 
However. a small company that leases space from Evergreen 
laboratories has been doing so since 1982. 

Barlow Scientific, Inc. was formed by Clyde Barlow, an Evergreen 
faculty member, over 15 years ago in order to facilitate undergraduate 
research. In November the company was studying light, and how you 
can use it to look at specific heart conditions. such as heart attacks. 

"Mostly. we're interested in where there is a change ofblood now 
to the heart if you have a heart attack," Barlow explained. 

Basically, Barlow Scientific surgically removes the heart ofa live 
rat before creating a heart attack by tying off the coronary artery. Then 
they inject nuorescent particles, allowing them to see exactly where 
the blood is going in differenl areas of the heart. TIley can distinguish 
where the oxygen is . and which areas are being deprived of oxygen. 
using this data. 

"The type of research we do is fun, because it is biology, 
physiology, chemistry, and then we also need to know the biochemistry 

and we even syn th esize some of the materials we need to lise," 
Barlow said. "We use rats, but we don't like to advertise it that 
much." 

Barlow est imates that he and his students use 
approximately 40 rats a year, which has been slowly declining 
over the years as methods improve. Through their research. 
the company has invented several instruments. Most notably, 
one such instrument has allowed researchers to use smaller 
animals, as opposed to dogs and goats, as the University of 
Washington currently does. 

"With computers, we can look at the data in several 
different ways, instead of using another animal." elucidates 
Barlow, thus allowing them to use less animals Ihan in years 
past. 

When applying for their grant. the company had to go 
through an "Animal Welfare Certification" with the National 
Institute of Health , who fimds the project. This gua rantees 
that they have a veterinarian and that their animal facilities 
are inspected. 

There is also a campus committee. which is comprised 

of people atliliated with Evergreen. community t11ember~. and a 
veterinarian . This conllmtlee oversees the project and make~ 
changes in protocol; changes In anesthetic~, houMng/caging, etc. 

Originally when we started this. they changed the anesthesia 
we were using. It was for the safety of the workers, not the rats," 
said Barlow. 

Funding for this project is provided by the National Institute 
of Health, under a program deSigned to help small businesses. 
This was the reason for forming Barlow Scient ific, Inc. As an 
individual. Barlow had applied for thirteen grants from different 
agencies, but was turned down repeatedly. 

'Typically, granting agenc ies want to fund studies of basic 
science, not fund people who want to work with methods." Barlow 
lamented. 

By fOl'lning a small company, undergraduates can participate 
in the research. Granting agencie.~ consider undergraduates too 
inexperienced to deal with this level of research. but Barlow 
disagrees. He involves students through individual COl1lracts, 
internships, or by enrollment til "Undergraduate Research in 
Scientific Inquiry. " 

Captions Are Coming to Graduation 
hy Dl'n ise Po ulsen 

"I'm excited about having ReaJ-tiIneCaptioning at this ye-M'S graduat ion 
.md somewhat relived that we were able to pull it off." stated Jane l'isher. MPA 
student and TESC employee. Real-time Captioning will be used for those 
membersofthe grdduatiIlg class and audience that are deaf or hard ofheariIlg 
and do not use American Sign Language iIlterpreters. 

TESC isoneofthefirst colleges in the Northwest to featurethis additional 
accommodation at their graduation ceremony. Real-time Captioning is a 
method by which a reporter using a steno machiIle records the dialogue and 
this captioning appears on television monitors which will be stationed at 
variOllS locations for the audience to view. This real-time captioning can also 
be seen on the large screen TV iIl the lecture hall and on channel 3. A dose 
captioned videotape of the graduation will also be produced and available to 
check out from the TESC Library. 

Thisadditionalaccommodationwasbroughtaooutthroughtheetf'orts 
offour first year MPA students: Jane rISher, Lalo Valdez, Ruth Hansen and 
Denise Paulsen. These efforts were initiated iIl order to support compliance 
of the Congressional Accountability Ad of 1995: Extension of Rights and 
Protections Underthe Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA)ofl99O Relating 

tn Public SeJ'\~ces and Accommodations. This law wa~ passo...J tn 
expand tJle .'>eL1iun on communications and it states that "primar)' 
consideration must be given to the method preferred by the 
individual." 

Ilearing loss affects between 21 and 28 million Americans. 
which is about 10% of the U.S. population. I learillg loss is a poorly 
understood disability that afflicts a larger percentage of the 
P9pulation than any other siIlgledisability and possibly as many as 
all other disabilities put together. the loss may range from mild 
(difficulty WitJl or illability to hearsoft sowlds) to pmfoW1d (dilliculty 
with or inability to hear loud sooods). While 10% of the American 
population is affected by commtmication disorders, those di<;()rders 
are 5 to 15 times higher among the Native American Indian 
populations. 

It has been estin1ated that of the entire population of people 
who aredeaforhard ofhearingonly2%use American Sign Language. 
Hearing aides do not correct hearing loss. A hearing aid improves 
the hearing of sounds and may enable a person to hear someone's 
voice, but she or he may not be able to understand distiIlct words. 

'11lisadditional accommodation wasl'Spt'Ciaily sib'l1ifirant tor two 
of the Ipembersofthe MPA projet1 team.Jane Fisher ha~ Ix'ell profoundly 
hard of hearing since birth and I.alo Valdez is hard of hearing as the result 
ofa ~troke in 199:l. 

LaJu Valdez attendl..J the !,'I".lduation ceremony last year and was 
ooable to hear the speakers. I Ie i~ proficient ill American Sign Language 
andwasableto understand thespeakers by me"dl1SoftheASLiIlterpn1ers. 
When protestersstood iII pmtest during the controversial ~p."fCh, refusillg 
to sit down. he was not able to see tJle ASL illterpreter.;. Additionally, he 
was seated toward the rear of the audience and the hand~ of the 
iIlterpreters can be difficult to see iIl such a large are3. 

Jane. like many people who are deaf and hard ofhearing. does not 
commUllicate by American Sign Language and is therefore not helped 
by the ASL interpreters that are provided for the ceremony. 

She was not able to hear the gJ'3duation spealters at her own 
ceremony here atTESC iIl1979. Many improvements have comeabol1t 
sillce the adoption oCthe ADA iIl1990 but more education is needed iIl 
order for people to ooderstand how to accommodate people who are 
deaf or hard ofheariIlg. 

Summer Job on The Organic Farm 
Two Positions available 

Position 1: 
40 hours per week 

Must have state work 
study 

Position 2: 
20 hours per week 

Work study not 
necessary 

Call Pat Moore at 
ext. 6160 

,-------------------------~, 
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Swing, Pop!-Vocal Performance Workshop 

8 quarter hours, first session 
Mark Anton, phone 6605 
MTWTh, 10a-2p, COM Bldg. 
Reference #: 99558G 
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Expand .your ~ocal abilities and experience the joy of singing in a 
~upportl.ve environment. Discover your natural singing style while gain
Ing confidence to sing in public. Students will sing individually and as an 
ensemble, practising a wide range of musical styles. 
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JJe 
ongress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 

religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging 
the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition.the government for a 
redress of grievances." 

- First Amendment, u.s. Constitution 

Rethinking 
the Search 

In response to 
Stephanie Johnson 

POLITRICKS: THE FINAL CHAPTER 

I am writing in response to the article "In 
Search of a More Diverse Women's Resource 
Center," by Stephanie Johnson. In particular the 
issue of there being a common clement of 
oppression that Johnson proposes we all face 
simply by being women. I am a white woman 
and I, too, am interested in how the patriarchal 
sys tem we live in effects all women, but I am 
consc iolls too of how this system is steeped in 
white sllpremacist values and thus is going to 
affect white women and women of color in 
dramatica lly different ways. While Johnson 
acknowledges that "diflen.'nt types of oppression 
face a diverse community," I think she hugely 
und erscores t hat these different types of 
oppression are the very reason barring any easily 
granted "successful partnership" between the 
two groups, that our structural relationships 
within this neo-co lonialist system allow for 
white women to benefit from the oppression of 
women of color, and that these structural 
differences make it impossible for us to relate 
to each other simply "as women." 

Women of colors' oppression is not just 
based on their gender, it is connected to their 
race, and it is connected to the colonization, 
abuse, and exploitation inflicted by an 
imperialistic white patriarchal order onto 
communities of color. Within this order, white 
women benefit from their relationship to white 
men as sisters, daughters, or wives, both 
mat erially, by being able to share in the wealth 
generated from the exploited resources and 
bodies of people of color, and psychologically, 
by being of the race that is validated in the 
institutions that manufacture culture. 

The notions of what it means to be 
"feminine," traits of purity, dependency, and 
complacency. have been challenged by the white 
feminist movement in order to claim our own 
autonomy away from the psychological and 
material control of white men. Yet these efforts 
have failed to recognize how these concepts of 
femininity are inherently dependent 011 the 
co nst ruction of what it means to not be 
feminine. concepts such as being wild. dirty. or 
un civi li zed, and that th ese concepts have 
historica lly and in more covert forms currently, 
been relegated to representations of women of 
color. White lesbian s have challenged this 
mai n~tream construction offemininity. as well 
as poor and working riass white women who. in 
order to survive. have not had the privilege to 
sit around and play the role of being weak and 
passive. Yet again, all white women benefit in 
extremely varied ways by being members of the 
race that structurally dominates society. and by 
not challenging the subversion of women of 
color and communities of color. white women 
co ntinue to maintain and benefit from the 
system that allows certain white Illen to hold a 
diflerent type of power over all of us. 

Because of Johnson's stated interest in 
collaborating on anti-oppression work, I sensed 
that it was important to her that white women 
and women of color find ways to connect and 
work together. I write out of similar motivation, 
but with a request that white women be 
extremely vigilant as to what terms we are 
expec tin g thi s connection to occ ur. 
Collabora tion is not a prerequisite in order to 
focus in on an ti-oppress ion work. anti
oppression work can begin by white women very 
critically and deeply inves tigating why 
collaboration is so difficult at this time based in 
the structura l relationships we have had with 
each other both historica lly and contempora rily. 

-Misha Mayernick 

Yes, we need input from the community 
about this move. We are still accepting feedback. 
I believe that this change will help the women 
on campus. I do not see it as "fragmenting the 
resources," instead I see it as using the resources 
we have productively. I disagree with the 
statement that this space "already is and always 
has been a space for all women." 

Having worked as a coordinator here for 
the school year I have learned intimately how thb 
space is not only unwelcoming tovvomen of color 
but has been hurtful through inaction and 
appropriation. This pattern is historic. 

White women will not be allies to women 
of color through half-assed gestures of 
commonality because of our sex. As white 
women. we need to work on ourselves first with 

rour ra cism before any significant coalition 
building can be done. Most efforts I have made 
to make this space more welcoming to women 
of color have not been at all successful because I 
realized that I was clueless to what I could 
actually offer. The one thing I learned this year 
for sure is that the best work that can be done to 
build coalition with the WOCC is for white 
women to challenge each other to unlearn 
racism. I do not feel the WRC is anywhere close 
to having much to offer women of color as far as 
being allies goes. We need to do our work. To 
me that would mean a continuation of the 
workshops that happened this year on anti
oppression. It would also mean that white 
students would take responsibility for their 
privilege by being engaged in learning about how 
it affects those around them. 

I am not sure how this will end up, the one 
best thing I can leave this job doing is to change 
one aspect of an oppressive (to all), stagnant 
pattern that has plagued this space since the 
start. Rather than pondering what Women of 
Color want from this space we can watch , 
dialogue and learn. Why not start coalition 
building from this position rather than one that 
is already oppressive? It is human nature to fear 
change. It is also human nature to hold onto 
privilege tightly. I see the move as challenging 
those two realities. Every year when the time 
comes to exchange spaces I feel dialogues will 
have to happen that white women might 
otherwise have been able to avoid. 

Hopefully in the long run there will not be 
the need to switch yearly_ Work for the WRCwili 
not end just because we are upstairs. I personally 
feel the move will help make the WRC more 
active. 

- Karen Zimmerman 

B '9 Uk l.ettem1an ens Eostt::~~rnor 

New Names for E"ergreen 
9. Kramer Kountry . 

8. Homer's REAL home 
7_Sandal-Land 

6. Home of the Meat-less Whopper 
5. Home of the Bigfoot-.oh waiL.that's just some 

hairy 
naked guy bathing down at Geoduck beach. 

4, Diversity University 
3_ Granolaville 

2_ Eval U_ 
1. tittle San Francisco 

The New Dawn of the Student Revolution 
by Ma c Lojowsky 

When Jefferson Airplane opened 
their 1969 surrrise set at Woodstock, 
Grace Slick declared "it's a new dawn!" 
And, in many ways, it was. Through the 
early years of that decade. African
American students had organized the 
Freedom Rides, lunch counter sit-ins 
and massive lIlarches throu g h the 
segrega ted South. 

By the latter part of the 1960s, the 
American Indian Movement, the Black 
Panther Party and Students for a 
Democratic Society lead constant 
campaigns throughout the natlon. 
forCing citizens to take a closer look at 
the polici es of their government. 
Montgomery, Oakland, Alcatraz. 
Chicago, D.C., Berkeley. The list of 
locations read like a roadmap to the 
growing power of the people's 
movement. 

But then. something happened . 
Maybe it was the government slaughter 
at the National Autonomous University 
of Mexico (NAUM), maybe it was the 
government slaughter at Kent State. 
Maybe it was because the Vietnam War 
ended. Much of the movement 
disbanded , and the students left the 
streets for the offices. It seemed that 
Jefferson Airplane's lyrics had turned 
upon the Woodstock generation; "one 
generation got old ." The students had 
largely traded their radical ideals for 
stock portfolios, summer homes and 
BMW's. Except for the brief anti
nuclear movement and a handful of 
other factionalized single issue-focused 
groups, the sun had set in America by 
the 1980s. 

But, around a decade ago, the tide 
began to turn . Hundreds of thousands 
of Chinese students occupied the 
nation 's capitol, demanding basic 
democratic rights. The Soviet Union fell 
with the promise of democracy for all. 
The people of Ch iapas . Mexico, drew a 
line and said "no more." Los Angles 
caug ht fire. The anti-sweatshop 
movement began to take shape on 
America's college campuses. 

Two years ago. striking United 
Ste el Workers of America and 
environmentalists joined together 
against the Maxxam Corporation. At 
the same time that Maxxam was 
attempting to bust the labor unions at 
Kaiser-Aluminum, they were cutting 
down some of the last old-growth 
Ca lifornia Redwoods. Nationally. labor 
organizers attempting to unionize 
workers watched as th~ companies 
closed shop and moved to countries 
where unionization is a crime. People 
began to make the connection that the 
same corporate-political system which 
had developed over the past two decades 
was damaging everyone's lives . 

One yea r ago, the students of 
Mexico closed and occupied one of the 
world's largest universities, National 
Autonomous University of Mexico, with 
over 275,000 studen ts_ They took action 

in response to one of the IMF's "structural 
adjustment policies" which "adjusted" 
tuition from two cents a semester to 
seventy-five dollars a semester. 

Six months ago, the American people 
full y rose from a quarter-century of sleep 
in the streets of Seattle, against the WTO. 
In protests largely organized by s tudents, 
unionists marched arm-in-arm with human 
rights advocates, environmentalists. 
indigenous peoples and religious groups in 
opposition to the effects of global trade. It 
happen ed again, four months later. against 
the IMF in the streets of Washington D.C. 
And it will happen yet again, at this 
su mmer 's Presidential nomination 
conventions in Philadelphia and Los 
Angeles. 

The sun has again risen on a new 
dawn of revolution. After the recent IMF 
protests , the conservative economist David 
Frum wrote and editorial in the April 19, 
2000 issue of New York Times, criticizing 
the new student movement as confused 
and without clear goals. He wrote. "people 
like the Washington protesters are left with 
nothing constructive to say about poverty 
and development." Apparently, Mr. Frum 
prefers to believe that it is still the dark of 
night. 

The demands of the new movement 
are clear and straightforward. In fact, the 
movement has only one demand; Equal 
rights for all. Meaning. the freedom to 
earn a livable wage, the freedom to speak 
out, the freedom to a decent education, the 
freedom to accessible healthcare, home 
and food, the freedom to preserve and 
celebrate our many cultures, and the 
freedom to live upon a healthy and 
sustainable planet , regardless of 
nationality. race. gender, sexual 
orientation, age. ability or religious beliefs. 

There is nothing confusing about it, 
there is no hidden agenda; it is our basic 
and inalienable right as citizens of Earth to 
demand nothing less. 

As students and activists. we 
recognize that the main obstacle in our 
path is the current corporate-political 
system, ' which include s th e World Trade 
Organization, the World Bank , the 
Internati ona l Monetary Fund, and the 
current policies of the United States 
government. It doesn't work for th e 
people, and it doesn't work for the planet; 
it works for a very few major corporations. 

We recognize that these institutions 
must either be fundamentally restructured, 
or abolished altogether. We aren't asking 
for a seat at their corporate table. we are 
offering them a seat at our table. We need 
to localize our economies and subsidize 
such endeavors as public education, 
un iversal health care. social welfare and 
sustainable agriculture, to name a very few. 
We need to stop subsidizing corporate 
exploitation of the developing world, and 
let those countries develop by their own 
mandates. 

In this undertaking, we must keep in 
mind what Ramona Africa recently said at 
Kent State, May 4, 2000. "Don ' t ever 
hallu cinate and think that your oppressor 
is going to map out, through legislation 

and legal laws. the way for us to stop 
them. They're not gonna do it." 

Countless times before we have 
witnessed (Tianamen Square, Wounded 
Knee, Jakarta, Mexico City, etc.) that the 
corporations and governments have the 
police, the military, the press, and 
numerous other resources at their 
willing disposal to stop the movement 
of the people. It is foolish to even think 
of matching their material resources 
such ,as guns or money. 

What we do have is the people . 
Hundreds of millions of people, and 
growi ng faster by the day. Un ited , we 
must nonviolently confront Ollr 
oppressors each and every time they 
come at us with their "st ructural 
adjustments," guns and soldiers. There 
are not enough jails to lock us all up. and 
there are not enough bullets to lay us 
down. 

We also have our history. From the 
Haitian slave uprisings in the 1800s, the 
American labor struggles of the 1930s, 
th e Cuban Revolution of the 1950s, to 
the student uprisings of the 1960s, we 
have much to learn. As Egyptian 
feminist Nawal EI Saadawi said, "You 
must learn from the past, live in the 
present and work towards the future." 

We must continue to form the 
bonds of solidarity. We must reach out 
beyond our own issues and address the 
source of all of our grievances: the same 
corporate-political system which 
oppresses all of us . Clearly, we have 
arrived at a point at which there is no 
turning back. We can not afford to 
"compromise" any more of our basic 
rights. We can only move forward, and 
we can only do this through our 
collective unification on a global scale. 

Through our own local 
communities, we must create a global 
revolution. The responsibility of this 
revolution lies with the students. It is 
not only our history, it is our destiny. 
Wehave the resources, time and ability 
to educate and mobilize all peoples of 
this country. And , as we have see n in 
Seattle and D.C., we are not alone. 

Alan Ca nfora, one of the student 
protesters shot at Kent State, May 4, 
1970, believes, "clearly there is a great 
new trend of student activism in 2000. 
Many of the veterans of our earlier 
student movement can contribute effort 
and awareness to assist younger 
activists of today. " We not only have our 
elders to teach us, we have our brothers 
and sisters from all walks of life to work 
and learn alongSide. 

The students of this country and 
worldwide are again on the move. We 
are the new generation of revolution. 
And as American Indian Movement 
eld er Madonna Thunder Hawk recently 
observed at Evergreen, "When the 
yuung people move, things change." 

I want to say thanks to the folks 
who have read and encouraged my 
column over the yea r; a strong 
re\'olutionary salute to all of you. 
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#FREEDOM OF SPEECH: 
Every person may freely speak, write and publish on all 
subjects, being responsible for the abuse of that right." 

.S - Article I, Section 5, Washington State Constitution 1889 

~~GRUMPY 
~ &61tCh 

~RANT 
By Amy Loakotll 

My Revolution Part n (or Self-Determination For 
Dummies Part In 
Here is the rest of last week's jaunt into inner 
revolution: 

My learning disabilitie.s are still a major 
impediment in my life. Having adult ADD and 
coming from a childhood where the disorder 
only existed in the context of me being bad, lazy, 
or hyperactive, has been .the most difficult 
barrier to cross_ Having a mathematical form of 
Dyslexia, called Dsygraphia has been 
overwhelming as well. Yet today, aided by 
computers, I can plan and write a balanced 
budget. Through my own determination and 
self-disciplin~, I can write and be understood by 
humanity_ My ADHD has been managed 
through me turning my intensity into an 
advantage, instead of through drugs and 
academic crutches. Merely being able to finish 
what I start and complete things of great beauty 
has been my reward. I be.\ieve my intensity, my 
ADHD, is merely an evolved trait in my genetic 
lineage. Theorists agree that ADD in itself may 
have developed as a coping mechanism in a 
chaotic and threatening world of the past. My 
revolution ov~r my mind will continue on, as I 
serve as a representative of the good that 
knowledge can do. I will use my education to 
help others and the environment as I stand 
proudly as a speaker for the greater good of 
mankind. 

Our hands, our bodies, and their works 
have an immense effect in our world. When 
backed by the guiding principles of our hearts 
and the knowledge of our minds, the work of our 
hands is where the greatest revolution lies. By 
the works of humanity' hands. we have put our 
very human existence at risk_ Each day, by the 
works of our hands, we send out a ripple effect 
into the future for our children and 
grandchildren. Each day, by the works qf our 
hands, we choose, sometimes without even 
knowing. who will live, who will eat, and who 
will die by the things we buy and the politics we 
support. 

Long before Evergreen, I learned to use the 
works of my hands and body to help others. 
While here, I have taken areas and people 
destroyed by the works of ignorant hands and 
restored them by the work of my hands. While 
here, I have used my physical body to prove my 
beliefs, as I stood in protest against those who 
would exploit the works of thousands of humans 
and the very earth we call home to profit and 
increase their power and leisure. 

For a short time in my life. this body was 
considered thin and attractive, Because of this, 
not through any merit of my inner self, I was 
desired and loved by all. In my interactions I was 
smiled at, allowed to get away with murder, and 
allowed special privilege. I was pursued by men 
of all ages; a fewwouldn 't take no for an answer, 
and other times I did not know how to say no. 
When all your life people have called you ugly 
and treated you as if your outside appearance 
merited ridicule, what else can you do? 

I know we alineI'd to be loved. If it is not 
in the deeper way, we will settle for the shallow 
acceptance of lust. Now my body is scarred 
horribly, considered fat and unattractive, and 
nothing in the current standard of beauty applies 
to my person. I want badly to transcend that 
societal barrier. as all the warmth, 
understanding, and beauty that was ass~med 
incorrectly from my outside appearance now 
exists inside me. With every word I write and 
every action I take, I hope to challenge these 
unfair views of conventionally unattractive 
people being stupid, uncreative, or bereft of self
control. 

My revolution of my hands, and of my 
physical labors will continue on, as I no longer 
fear the small pains and difficulties that block 
me, And with each wrong choice made by the 
labors of others , I will choose to repair them. By 
my choice to revolt against these sins of excess 
and by simplifYing the way I live, I can improve 
my life. This frees me to work to improv~ life for 
others like me who are oppressed and ignored 
in our world. By the works of my hands I will, 
by example, show others the rewards that lie 
beyond the almighty dollar and selfish personal 
satisfaction. 

In the future, look to me for truthful and 
educated opinions voiced in literature and 
journalism. Look' to me for my creative 
expressions in drama , art, and music. Look to 
me here now, fresh and alive, despite prejudice 
against my gender, color. poverty, and sexual 
orientation, I have persevered to this day. Look 
to me for inspiration, because despite learning 
disabilities. tragedies, and unforeseen disasters 
I have conquered all that has been set before me. 
Look to me in my frailty, I am a real , honest, and 
unconventional human being. Look beyond that 
and therein lies five thousand years of memory 
and intuition, which serves me as it chooses. 
Look to me now in my time of revolution, to my 
heart, to my mind, and to the works of my hand. 
I have earned this day. I have earned the 
recognition of our knowledge and the experience 
that comes with it. I take with it a responsibility 
to make the choices that will lead others by my 
example toward a brighter sustainable future for 
our communities and our planet. 

Through my choices, I will change the 
world. 

The ultimatum: We are ALL, with 
everything we chose, responSible for the global 
and future repercussions. 

How to submit: Pleasebringoraddr~allresponses 
or other fonns of commentary to the Cooper Point Journal office in CAB 316_ The 
deadline is at 4 p.m. on Friday for the following week's edition_ The word limit for 
responses is 450 words; for commentary it's 600 words_ 

The CP] wants to use as much space as possible on these pages for letters and 
opinions. Therefore, in practice, we have allowed contributors to exceed the word limit 
when space is available_ When space is limited, the submissions are prioritized 
according to when the CP] gets them_ Priority is always given to Evergreen students. 

Please note: the CP] does not check its e-mail daily; the arrival of e-mailed letters 
may be delayed and may cause the letter to be held until the following issues_ We will 
accept typed submissions, but those provided on disk are greatly appreciated_ 

All submissions must have the author's name and a phone 
number. 
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Hooper I S Homily 
by Kris Hooper 

Well here it is, my last column. Parting is 
indeed such sweet sorrow. I have been dreading 
writing this column since February because I feel 
that it is important for me to write something 
eloquenl. Something that you'll always remember. 
A homily that has the ability to inspire you. But 
alas, I couldn't think of anything. 

I guess it's not in the cosmic cards for me to 
be one that inspires, but if you do need inspiration 
I'll tell you one place to look that will not 
disappoint. The wond~rful world of women's 
figure skating. In my mind there is one person in 
that universe that stands alone above the rest, 
Oksana Saiul. 

Ms. Baiul and I are only a few days apart ill 
age, yet we are worlds apart. She has fame, fortune. 
and the admiration of millions. Alii have to show 
for my existence is one badass beer bottle 
collection. I used to write Oksana letters asking how 
she did it and what's her secret. I never got the 
response I wanted, just a letter from her publicist 
saying that due to the "carnal nature and mildly 
threatening undertones" of my lettersifI wrote her 
again legal action would en,ue. 

I have nothing against Matt Groening, I 
rather enjoy "The Simpsons." TIlat episode where 
Homer gained weight to get on worker's 
compensation made me laugh so hard I coughed 
up blood. But if you ask me, Oksana Baiul should 
be our graduation speaker. Oksana's life story is 
one of intestinal fortitude triumphing over 
adversity. In other words, the girl has moxie. Moxie 
is what Evergreen students need most in life. After 
you graduate you'lI take your social and political 
views out into the world with you and have to fight 
for them. You'll need all the moxie you can get when 
the man is trying to keep you down and break your 
will. 

Oksana Baiul's will has never been broken, 
despite all the trials and tribulations. There was the 
economic hardships of living in the war torn 
Ukraine. The pressure of having to skate with 
everyone wanting her to lose to Nancy Kerrigan in 
the 1994 winter Olympics. Oksana, the 
personification of grace under pressure, rose to the 
occasion to walk away with the gold medal. Years 
later Oksana took on her worst enemy, herself, in 
the full view of the public. 

Two years ago, drunk as a Ukrainian skunk. 
she crashed her BMW on a Connecticut freeway. 
Do you think that was the end of Oks ana Baiul or 
that she would let her inner demons drag her down 
into the gutter of has-beens? Oksana didn't just 
walk away from the crash, she rose like a phoenix 
from the ashes. Clean and sober she talks with 
others about how she was able to beat her drinking 
problem. She is an inspiration to us all because 
metaphorically speaking haven't we all crashed our 
BMW in a drunken stupor on the freeway oflife at 
one time or another? If she couldn't inspire our 
student body I don't know who could. 

Maybe my testimony is fallin~ on deafears. 
If you don't believe me you have a chance to see 
the poetry in motion that is Oksana Baiul tonight. 
Champions on Ice, a touring figure skating show 
is coming to the Key Arena at 7:30 p_m. Not only 
do you get to see Oksana but other inspirational 
skaters like Michelle Kwan and America's 
sweetheart (circa 1984,) Dorothy Hamil. as well. 
You better believe I'll be there ready to punch. kick 
or stab anyone that gets in my way of meeting 
Oksana, whether it be a young girl. a security guard, 
or even a fellow greener. 

I'm not graduating this year so I won't hear 
Matt Groening's speech butChampionson Ice will 
provide aU the inspiratiolll need to keep my head 
above water for yet another year. 



What is th e role of suffering in 
<lur li ves'l How doe s it shape and 
define us as humans'? 

Being Imide explores thi s theme 
from th e per~pective of a so n whose 
fa ther sulTer s an eld erl y dementia 
disease si milar to Alzheimer 's in a 
multimedia performance se t to begin 
lune 2 at the Experimental Theater. 

The performanc e will be th e 
culm in ation ofa se ill or thesis project 
bv losep h Baker in co llaborati on with 
musician Brent Latta :Jl ld set 
designer AHon Komoe, 

Being Inside tack les the mult i
ranging ph enomena of human 
' li ffering Llsing nearly every medium 
possib le, Through an ensemb le of 
video projections, music , int erviews , 
dance, voca l so und, and set element s, 
Bring Inside shoul d prove to be a 
i'ea .q for th e se nses and th e heart. 

oro courtesy COM building staff 

Come on out 
to Olympia Worid" 
News this Saturday 
night, May 27, for a 
concert benefiting 
Works In Progress. 

TIle show will 
feature a line up of 
Olympia 's finest - Serum Greys (the original 
swamp varmints), Shotgun Won (4 girls who 
rock), The Contradictions (balcony diving 
madmen), and Archiaeteryx (Altered battle boy
bots of death) . 

For 10 years now Works 1 n Progress, a non
profit, volunteer-based monthly newspaper, has 
been providing the Olympia communiry with 
FREE progressive news on the issues that matter, 
and has provided an altemativevoice the Ganne!1 
propaganda empire. 

Now's}QUfchance tosupportlocal rock and 
local independent news, TIle amps begin to surge 
at 9 p,rn, TIle cost is 4 bucks. 

Go wild
Buck Wylde 

After two quarters of planning. writing, 
revising, and rehearSing, the dynamiC rock opera 
Buck Wyldewill premiere May 26, 27. and28, at 8 
p,rn, in the Recital Hall, 

The Everg reen Stat e Co llege will 
prese nt Bring Insid e in the COM 
bllilding's Experilllental Theater JlIllP 
2, 3, "nd 4 at 8 p.llI . $5 ti cke ts are 
.Iva ila ble at TESC bookstore or at the 
Box Offic e one hour before sholVtime, 
['or more information c3 11866-0833, 

Dancers express "rhe multi-ranging phenomena of human suffe rin g" in Being Imide, The story centers around the talented 
dreamer child and small town humpkin. Buck 
Deuterman. Exasperated by the lack of 
opportuniry and complacency of his friends in 
hometurfHoly Holly. Buck pursues his dreaJ'llS of 
becoming a rock star through the windfall of 
landing a record contract He then experiences a 
rapid rise to stardom and a painful journey 
through the despicable depths of the music 
indll~try, 

Now serving cocktails! 

May 26 
Grey Daisy & 
Jodi Watts 

June 2 

May 27 
PureWater 
- Reggae-

June 3 
Sam Densmore & Engine 54 & 

Ted Connelly Brian Feist 

Sunday - Bloody (Mary) Sunday with Lightning Joe 
Sunday Night - Thunder hosts ''The Simpsons" 

Pool Darts 
Cribbage 

Backgammon 

and "Futurama" 
Happy Hour 

5-7 p.m_ 

Micros/well $2 

Daily Beer 
Specials 

Full Kitchen 
with Daily 

Specials 

786-1444 
Tuesday 
Server 
Night 

Thursday 
night Blues 
Jam - Free 

Check 
seasClnal 

beer 
specials 

Semi
private 
space 
Group 
parties 

NCAA 
March 

Madness 

Ariel Gregory 
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Bed '&? 
Breakfast 

ChanmTllJ 1910 'Mansion 
Over[ooR.jng the 
PugetSouna 
Students eat for 
free! 

~a Books 
Olympia'. !.alles/Independent Books/ore 

Student Discount 
10'Yo Off New Texts 

We buy books everyday! 
509 E. 4th Ave •• 352·0123 
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Blick Wylde, a totally student-originated 
multimedia production, has involved over dlirty 
devoled actors, musicians, and crew members, 
TIlis event should not be missedl 

- Tommy Kilduff 

Experiments in music ' 
andanimation 

Evergreen's experimental animators and 
music composers invite you to the Washington 
Center tor the Performing Arts on June 1 to 
experience the fiuits of their labor, 

The show is absolutely FREE! All that is 
asked in retum is critical appreciation and lots of 
raucous applause. 

TIle performers for this show are students 
who have been working with Evergreen faculty 
members Aeun Chandra and Ruth Hayes 
throughout the school year. 

Although this is a free show the Washington 
Center'sStageUhaslimitedseating,Itissuggested 
that interested people go to the Washington 
Center Box Office to get free tickets. The 
Washington Center for the Performing Arts is 
located at 512 Washington Street SE, Showtime 
is at 8 p,rn, 

, 2101/2 West 4th Avenue 

Downtown Olympia 
(360) 753-5527 

TUES.- THURS. 
10 A.M.~ 8 P.M. 

FRI. 8t: SA.T. 
10A.M. - 10 P.M. 

SUN. NOON • 5 P.M. 

BEADS" 

INCENSE * 

CANDLES· 

STICKERS· 

BUTTONS " 

CARDs" AND 

POSTCARDS· 

QUEER GEAR' 

GLASS ART* 

STERLING 

SILVER* 

AND LOTS 

M 0 R E 

Frog Car Star asks "What 
are you made of?" 
by Laurel Ackerman ' ,Pablo Neruda, Toni Morrison , Lao Tzu, T._ 

S. Eliot, Rumi and Antoine St. Exupery_ The 
On Thursday, May 25, the students of class was immersed in the literature and 

the Movement, Masks and Metaphors poetry offive of the world's major religions, 
academic program wi! be launching the first Films such as .. Kurosawa 's Dreams." 
of three nightly performances of Frog Car "Baraka," "Blood Wedding," and "King of 
Star. The performance itself is not your Masks"were used as a medium to learn what 
average show-and-tell venue, but a profound can best be expressed visually, It is from this 
expression of the creative talents of a creatively fertile soil nurtured by facilitator 
uniquely gifted cast of characters, Doranne Crable that this production has 

The plot is universal and personal,. and flowered_ 
as such, can be understood on different It should. be noted that Movements, 
levels. Archetypal characters and themes are Masks and Metaphors is only a one quarter 
used to make us question the existence of (,lass_ During this quarter the students 
stereotypical characters or a mundane created completely origina'l ch,oreography, 
exis.tence. Maskwork. often neglected 'in a musical score, set and script-a daunting 
American performances, is central in this task when one considers the amount of work 
transformative piece. , . needed to rehearse, mount and perform 

The first five weeks of the program , even a pre-made show in five weeks. 
were loaded with intensive' workshops, Frog Car Star is a gift from the students 
seminars, and film discussions, designed to of the program to the community. Tickets 
fill the creative well and spark the fire of are free and available at the 
inspiration. The class worked with 11 guest Communications Building box office. The 
artists to incorporate rich disciplines show will start at 8 p.m. in The 
ranging from I Gong and Tai Chi to mask Experimental Theater in the 
making and Flamenco_ These workshops Communications Bui1ding at the Evergreen 
were supplemented by a brilliant State College on May 25, 26, and 27. This is 
compilation of texts including works of an all ages event. 

C· A review of video rentals b ' d " ' "lnema on a . u get 
Harold is'twenty-something. Maude is neilrlyeighty. Haroldi,ik~ to 

fake his own death. Maude steals ~ar$_ They enjoy attending funerals of 
people they don't know. They fall in love. Enough, said_ . ' 

From beginning to end, HaroJd and Maude (1971) is funny and sad, 
, ~uirky a~d seriou~ and aU other points in between. The bi:ZalTe and intriguing 
mteractlon between Harold and Maude is refreshing in a strange sort of way. 
When you hear ~ople talk about the goodo!' days of entertainment, this 
movie embodies what they are talking about: By the end of the film you'll 
find yourself discovering true appreciatiOI\ for psychosis and wishing your 
Grandma was a little more Uke Maude. As if aU ,this doesn't sound good 
enough, Cat Sr.eve,n~ tracks accompany the ,film, making for an. awesome 
soundtrack. ' . .:' 
Directed by Hal Ashby ,. 
Starring Bud Cort, Ruth Gordon, Vivian Pickles ,: ' 
Available atyOUt ~ vidt!O renters Rainjr'Day RecordA and VIdeo .1 

~, '~ ,'. 

Two Events from ASIA 
On Thursday, May 25 at 12:30 pm, Lee Lew-Lee will be speaking in the library lobby. Lee is 

well known for his work for social justice as well as his critically acclaimed documentry All Power 
to the People -The Black Panthtr Party and Beyond, Of Chinese and Jamaican descent, Lee will 
be speaking on issues affecting our communities and means of resistance, He will be screening 
IllS film at 7 pm that evening in Lecture Hall 3. For more info contact ASIA at x6033. 

On Fnday, May 26. ASIA, WOCc. SOCA, and First Peoples will be hosting an event the 
Longhouse. Festivities begin at 7:00 pm wilh a potluck and then at 8:00 pm , Isangmahal- outs 
kollective - will be sharing spoken word, ryhmes, and other art forms. At 9:00 pm tht floor will 
be open to other members of the community 10 share their words. Once finish ed, DJ 
Synchronicity will spin hip-hop, The Student of Color Anthology will also be available for 
purchase at the ~venf, 

D' Eat .... "' ... ".II1II'"'' 
, I • So +~e Je.w; s~ c t,,;c..k 
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Looking for Summer Work? 
Work With the bestl Work out and make money tool 

r--'---
, This ad is also I 
I good for $10 , 
, off window, , 
I carpet, I 
, housecleaning. I 
IcaU for details!' L _____ .J 

$7-$12 per hour F/T PIT 

570-1868 
"We Don't Claim We're the Best, 

Our Customers Do!" 

Harmony Antiques & Karinn's 
Vintage Clothing 

See our new Americana display! 
Great Gift Ideas 

*candles"soap"teacups"crystal" 

HARMONY ANTIQUES 
113 Thurston Ave. NE 
Downtown Olympia 

OPEN DAILY 
(360) 956-7072 

YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD ANTIQUES, 
COLlECTIBLES, & GIFTWARE STORE 

Complimentary Batdorf and Bronson coffee served daily_ 

Books & Tools for the 
Mystical and Magical 

Open 1 1 - 6 Mon-Sat 

Tarot & Rune Readings; Ask 

about our Book Exchange 

and astrological services. 

610 Columbia St. SW Olympia, WA 98501 (360) 352-4349 

CUISINE OF INDIA & LOUNGE 
INVITES YOU TO A FEST IV AL OF INDIAN CURRIES 

XJ:~!I~!TAQ.~o~~~v! r 
ENJOY INDIA'S FAVORITE CUISINE SUCH AS ... 

Lamb· Shrimp· Fish & Chicken dishes w/exotic sauces and herbs 

• Specializing in Vegetarian dishes· Tandoiri breads and more 

810 Sleater/Kinney (& Pacific), Lacey·486-0676 
Valid w/coupon only. Not valid with special dinner or buffet. 
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~ BIBLE QUOTES 

Christian bashing examined ~t;;s::::;t1:;tf:;e 
hy J.IYI1<: KaszYl1ski 

"Death to Christians" is scrawled in 
black ink across a bathroom stall. Is this an 
isolated incident on campus? None of the 
Christian students I spoke to thought so. 

I can't believe EPIC's attempt to 
create a blacklist of local bminesses based 
on their Christian affiliations" reads 
Jennifer Murphy's article in the November 
5, 1998 issue of the Cooper Point Journal. 
Doreen Roz's article, "Christian Bashing," 
last week echoed the same sentiment. How 
is it that a school publication has continued 
to be printed even after students pointed 
out that it attempts to blacklist based on 
religious affiliation and nothing more? 
Many students believe that this is only one 
part of Evergreen's problem with prejudice 
against Christians. 

"In seminars, I've heard jokes about 
Christians and Christianity, especia lly 
Catholicism, that would never have been 
said about any other religion or culture: 
says Doreen Roz. 

Lance Laird, a faculty who teaches 
classes on religion, thinks it's because of 
Christianity's place in American culture. 

"I think Christianity has become so 
identified with the dominant culture that 
people tend to bash Christianity as part of 
their reaction against the dominant 
culture." 

Travis Echert, a member of Evergreen 
Student's for Christ, agrees, "I think some 
people really make the connection between 
all the evil white people we learned about 
with all the Christians." 

How can there be prejudice against 
members of one of the largest and most well 
know religions in America? Perhaps it 's 

because Christianity isn't as well known as 
people believe. One of the largest 
contributors to the problem of prejudice is 
the general ization of Christian identity. 

"Many students think they know what 
Christianity means but often they have 
minimal knowledge of the basis of 
Christianity, not to mention the diversity of 
beliefs," says Lance. "Christian bashing is 
often the interpretation of Christianity or 
one Christian as all Christians, which 
doesn 't take into account the wide spectrum 
oftheology, history and action." 

Doreen agrees. "People like Preacher 
Bob or Jesse Helms-sometimes it's because 
the people who claim to represent 
Christianity are very vocal and out there and 
not good representatives of Christianity at 
all ." 

This generalization of Christians leads 
many people to expect all Christians to act 
like, or a share beliefs with, the 
spokespeop le that they have been 
introduced to. And this leads to Christians 
who don't share those beliefs being unfairly 
pre-judged, and "having their Christian 
identity pigeonholed," Lance said. 

On campus, this creates even more 
problems for students. Doreen worried that 
the prejudice she witnessed "kept me from 
reaching out on campus more because even 
though I consider myself a liberal I felt that 
the school was so much so that they didn't 
want to hear from someone like me-a 
Christian. " 

The disrespect for Christianity that 
Travis sees leads him to doubt his teacher's 
credibi lity. "If I hear teachers say stuff like 
'that's just the Catholics' or 'the first novel 
ever writtel~ was the Bible' th en that's going 
to lose some credibility with the teachers." 

~nvironmental 
Writer & Speaker 

Appearing May 25 at Town Hall -ALAN T. DURNING 

Alan Theil! Du 171 illg , respected env ironmental researcher and author, will 
speak on Thursday, May 25 at 8:00 PM at Town Hall (8th & Seneca, in 

Seattle). Mr. Durning is the founder and Executive Director of Northwest 
Environment Watch (NEW) and a fonner senipr researcher at the 

prestigious Worldwatch Institute. 

Mr. Durning will speak about the effects our high consumption lifestyles, 
food choices and transportation modes have on our vital ecosystems right 

here in the Pacific Northwest. 

Tickets are available by calling EarthSave Seattle at 206-443-1615 or at the 
door. Tickets are $10 ($8 for students and ES members). More info at 

www.seatt1e.earthsave.org 

Sponsored by EarthSave Seattle. Healthy People. Healthy Planet. 

Lance considers the deeper effects of 
prejudice. '700 often students live separate 
lives: th ere's their intellectual life in class, 
their social life when they go out with their 
friends, and their spi ritual life when they 
leave their dorm room early Sunday 
morning." It is, of course, doubtful that such 
a splintering of the main foci of a student's 
life is healthy. , 

So what's the answer to the problem? 
"If they think they can get rid ofintolerance 
with more intolerance, I think they're 
wrong," says Travis. Doreen asks students 
who deal with Christianity to give it "an 
honest evaluation or an unbiased study" but 
Lance disagrees. "I would contend that there 
is no such thing as an 'unbiased opinion'. 
Instead, we should be examining our biases. 
Checking our perceptions and saying 'wait 
a second, let's analyze that.'" The larger 
need is for a' place for students to challenge 
their ideas and identities-religious, racial 
or other. "I would like to work toward a 
space for bringing all of their (the students') 
identities and examining their identities 
critically. " 

Help needs to be everyone's 
responsibility, not just those people who 
may be displaying prejudice. ·Christians 
have to put themselves out there too, ifthey 
want to be heard." Says Doreen. 

Lance sums up the problem in one 
sentence: "Any time there's a group of 
people who are afraid to mention who they 
are, we have a problem." 

But is this problem isolated to 
Christians on campus? Or is there an even 
la rger issue that is merely making itself 
known through this prejudice? Lance thinks 
so. "What I think is really important is to 
expand this conversation beyond Christians 
because it's not really about them." What it 
is about is views about religious people in 
general. "Religious people in general are 
somehow viewed as being an ti
intellectual-they're not rational, they can't 
have a rational conversation without trying 
to convert somebody." 

Do the views expressed toward 
Christians and Christianity on campus need 
to be examined? Each of the people I 
interviewed think so, but ultimately, it is up 
to the students and faculty themselves to 
decide if they want to analyze their views. I, 
however, encourage students to examine 
t heir reasons and knowledge of both 
Christians and other religious peoples. 
Acceptance of religious peoples and ideas is 
a necessary step to a true open mind, as well 
as to a future of equality. 
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this weekend. 

Service & Parts 
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Think you know whot the Bible's all 
about? All you've heard is hellfire and 
damnation? Check out these underused 
quotesl 
(all quotes from the New Revised Standard 'krsion) 
On immigrations/aliens: 

"When an alien resides with you in your land, 
you shall not oppress the alien. The alien who resides 
with you shall be to you as the citizen among you; you 
shall love the alien as youneif. fur you were aliens in 
the land of Egypt" -Leviticus 19:33-34 
On judgment and money: 

"You shall not render an unjust judgement; you 
shall not be partial to the poor or dtfu- to the great 
with justice you shall judgeyourneighbor." -Leviticus 
19:15 
On ownership of the land: 

"The land should not be sold in perpetuity, fur 
the land is mine; with meyouarebutaliensand tenants. 
Throughout the land you hold, you shall provide fur 
the redemption of tile land." -Leviticus 25:23-24 
(ThisisaquorefromseveraipagestalkingaboutJubilee, 
a huge celebration every 50 years in which, among 
other things, debts arecanceled and people I1'JO'Ye back 
totheirfumiliesandancestrallands. ThereisaOuistian 
group today who is calling for a modem Jubilee to 
canceI the debts of third world countries.) 
On profit reaped by greed: 

lreasures gained by wickedness do not profit, 
but righteownessdeliwrsIiomdeath." -i>roYerbslO:2 
On govemment and the people: 

"The glory of a king is a multitude of people; 
without people a prince is ruined." --Proverbs 14:28 
On foolish people: 

"A fool takes no pleasure in understanding. but 
only in expressing personal opinion." 
-Proverbs18:2 
On sexuolity ana lOVe: 

"let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth! 
f'Or your love is better than wine." -SOng of Songs 1:2 

"As an apple tree among the trees of the wood, 
so is my belovedamongyoungmen. Withgreatdelight 
I satin his shadow, and his fruit was sweet tomy taste." 
-Song of Songs 2:3 

"Set me as a seal upon YOllr heart, a.~ a sealllpon 
your arm; for love is strong as death and passion fierce 
as the grave.lt~ tlashesare flashesoffire, a raging flame. 
Many waters cannot quench love neither can floods 
drown it. I f one offered for love all the wealth of his 
house it would be utterly scorned" -&JngclSongs8:6-7 
And here's one Pastor Bob or preacher 
Jim or whatever his name is doesn't seem 
to apply to his life and "outreach": 

"Do not judge, so that you may not be judged. 
For with the judgement you make you will be judged, 
and the measure you give will be the measure YOll get. 
Why do you see the speck in your neighbors eye, but 
do not notice the log in your own eye? Or how can you 
saytoyourneighbor, 'Let me takethespeck outofyour 
eye: while the log is in your own eye? You hypocrite, 
first take the log out of your own eye, and then you will 
see clearly enough to take the speck out of your 
nei lbor'seye." Matthew 7:1-5 
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Thursday 5/25 
Frog Car Star- Original Student Per

formance. Show stars at 8pm in 

TESC Communication Building's 

Experimental Theater. Free admis

sion, parking is. $1. 

Washington Shakespeare Festival

Presents Macbeth. Cost is $19 for 

general admission, $ 17 for studentl 

senior/mi litary. Show starts at 8pm, 

for more info call (360)753-8586. 

IMF and World Bank Protests and 

Caravan- Presentation and video in 

TESC Lecture Hal14 starting at 4pm. 

Social Ju stice Film Maker- Lee Lew

Lee will be at TESC Library Lobby 

at 12:30pm and the movie All Power 
to the People wi II be showing at 7pm 

in TESC Lecture Hall 3. 

Take Back the Night- A community 

event recognizing survivors of 

sexual violence. From 7pm to 

lOpm at TESC Red Square. 

Friday 5/26 
Buck Wylde- Student originaled rock 

opera at TESC Communication 

Building Recital Hall. This event is 

free and starts at 8pm, for more info 
call (360)866-6833 . 

Washington Shakespeare Festival

Presents Macbeth. Cost is $19 for 

general admission, $ 17 for studentl 

senior/military. 2 shows, first starts 

2pm, the second at 8PIll, for more info 

call (360)753-8586. 

~~I~~,~t~~g~~I~n~~:~ngs 
in/ormatioll 10 CAB 3/6 or call 
866-600U x62 /3. 

AFISH Advocate~ for Improving Salmon I labitat. 
Meellngs are at 3 p.m. on Wednesdays in CAB 
320 . 
ASIA Strives to support studcntsof Asian descent 
dUring their Evergreen experience. They support 
academic. social, cullllral, personal and political 
interests related to the people and continent of 
Asia. All are welcome to attend their meetings 
Wetlncsday @ 1:30 p.m. in CAB 3:.!O. 
The Bike Shop is a place where you can come fix 
your bicycle with tools provided by the shop. 
Schedu l e~ of their hours are posted in the CAB 
and th e Library. For more information call 
Murphy or SCOtl at x639~. 
EARN works 10 promote awareness about animal 
rights & vegetarianism on and off campus. 
Meetings are on Wednestlays @ 4:30 p. m. in 
CAB 320. Contact Briana Waters or Deirdre 
Coulter @ x6555. 
Emergency Response Team (ERn is a student 
run team that is trained in advanced FirstAid and 
Urban Search and Rescue in preparation for a 
disaster or emergency. It meets on Mondays @ 
5:30 p.m. in the Housing Community Center. 
Contact Ian Maddaus for more info: 
ert@elwha.evergreen.edu. 
ERC is an environmental resource center for 
political and ecological information concerning 
local bioregional and global environmental 
issues. Meetings are Wednesdays@3p.m.inLlB 
3500. Call x6784, or visit their office on the 3rd 

Isan~mahal. Arts Kollective- Potluck 

starts at 7pm and performance starts 

at 8pm with a OJ at 9pm. The event 

takes place in TESC Longhouse. 

Show in Downtown Olympia-The 

bands Whitchypoo, The Whitepapers, 

VI Footsloth and LarryYes at the 

Arrowspace. The show is all ages and 

costs $5. 

Frog Car Star- Original Student Per

formance. Show stars at 8pm in 

TESC Communication Building's 

Experimental Theater. Free admis

sion, parking is $ 1. 

Saturday 5/27 

Buck Wylde- Student originated rock 

opera at TESC Communication 

Building Recital Hall. This evenl is 

free and starts al 8pm, for more info 

call (360)866-6833. 

Fro~ Car Slar- Original Student Per

formance. Show slars at 8pm in 

TESC Communication Building's 

Experimental Theater. Free admis

sion, parking is $1. 

Benefit Concert For Works III 

Progress- Olympia 's progressive 

community newspaper. The show 
will feature Serum Greys, Shotgull 
Won , The Contradictiolls, and 

Archiaetervx. It all begins @ 9pm, 

upstairs in Olympia World News 

on 4th Ave. The cost: $4. 

Live Reg~ae-With Pure Water and 

OJ Mighly Mile althe 4th Ave Tav

ern. 

noor of the CAB buildillg li,r infl!. 
The Evergreen Medieval Society i~ Everg' eell" 
branch of the SOCIety for Creative Anachrolllsrm. 
Thl'y meet Mondays at 4:30 p.m. III CA l! :ItO by 
the couches. For inlil call Amy t.o;kota x(i4n . 
Evergreen Students for Christ meet ~ '1 uesda)'~ @l 7 
p.l11. in LIB :.!UI! to di,cuss bt and 2Jst century 
Christianity, the similarities and differences. 
The Evergreen Swing Cillb (the other TESC) 
welcomes ANYONE who is interested in dancing 
to join us for free weekly lessons. We provide a place 
to learn and practice both East Coast and Lindy 
swing. Meetings are Thursdays @ 7 p.m. on 1st 
floor of the Ubrary and @ :.!:30 p.m . Saturdays ill 
the I tce. Contact David Yates@K(j(j-1988forinfo. 
Film This Hands-on Filmmaking, Film Forum, alll! 
visiting artist. Meetings are every Wednestlay 3-~ 
p.rn. in Lab I J047. Contact Will Smith@R67-9595 
ore-mail him @: film_thi~@hotmail.com for more 
information . 
Flamenco Gub meets in CRC 316 trom noon 10 J 
p.m. Call Anna @ 376-1409 or e-mai l 
olyflamenco@hOlmail.com. 
Freaks of Nature- is a student group dedicated to 
the study of natural history in the field. Meetings 
are at 1 p.m. Wednesday in CAB 320 (S&A office 
area). Call x6636 for more info or e-mail 
evergreen_freaks@hotmail.com 
Jewiish Cultural Center: strives to create an open 
community for Jews and others interested on the 
Evergreen campus. Meetings are:.! p.rn. ill CAB 32D 
in J.c.c. Call Shmuel or Dayla@x6491 
MEGIA & lASO meet every Wednesday at 6 p.m. 
in CAB 320 in the Mecha Office. Call Mecha x6143 
or LASO 6583 for info. 
Middle East Resource Center strives to provide 
academic resources and cultural connect ions to 

Throu~h the Lookin~ Glass- Mas

querade Ball at TESC Library Build

ing 2000. Starts at 9pm and costs $4 

masked, $5 W/O $1 off with canned 

food donation. Tickets available at 

TESC Bookstore. 

Sunday 5/28 
Buek Wylde- Student originated rock 

opera at TESC Communication 

Building Recital Hall. This event is 

free and starts at 8pm, for more info 

cal l (360)866-6833 . 

Monday 5/29 

Show in Seatlle- Motorhead , Nash 

ville Pussy, Fu Manchu and 

Speedealer playing at the Showbox. 

Show is 21 + and is $20 in advance at 

Ticketmaster and at the Showbox. 

Evergreen Gallery Art Exhibition

Evergreen Gallery is pleao.;ed to present 

the exceptional work of two student 

artists Anneliese Kiefer and Hilary 

Tombaugh. Gallery hours are from 

12pm to 5pm and is located in TESC 

Library Building on floors 2 & 4. 

Tuesday 5/30 
Show in Seattle- Punk 0 Rama Tour 

with Dropkick Murphys, Bouncing 

Souls, The Dwarves and the Distill 

ers . Show is all ages at DV8 and h 

12.50 in advance at ticketmastct 

Show starts at 7pm. 

Evergreen Gallery Art Exhibition · 

Evergreen Gallery is pleased to presen t 

the exceptional work of two student 

artists Anneliese Kiefer and Hilar) 

Tombaugh. Gallery hours are from 

12pm to 5pm and is located in TESC 

Library Building on floors 2 & 4. 

Wednesday 5/31 
Ever~reen Gallery Art Exhibition

Evergreen Gallery is plea"ed to present 

the exceptional work of two student 

artists Anneliese Kiefer and Hil,.lr) 

Tombaugh. Gallery hours are from 

12pm to 5pm and is located in TESC 

Library Building on Iloors 2 & 4. 

Software Fair- Come sec the move~ 

of Evergreen's greatest code l1laster~. 

This event takes place Itl TESC LIB 
3000 from 12pm to 3pm. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Parking Fee Hearing 

A hearing will be held on Wednesday, May 31, 2000 from 3:00 
- 4:00 p.m in Library 3500 on a new proposed schedule of 
parking fees. The hearing is open to the public. For more 
information, contact the Office of the Vice President for 
Student Affairs at 360-866-6000, extension 6296. 

' tlldelll~ alld the COll1lllllllil), at lar~e . They meet 
on Monday ,,:30 )'-111. - 7 p.lI1. COll lacl 'l!lI~of 
Fahoum :l;':.!-77!i7 fi,r inh 
Native Student Alliance is nllnmllted to building 
tTOs;-cultural awarelless to better Cl)(lrl'ptllailze 
how people fronl diver.,e ethniclly call siand 
rogelher with olher indigenous group~. They nwet 
Mondays @nooninthe thirdnooroflheCA tl.Call 
Megan or Corinne@ x(ij();, lor inli,. 
The Ninth Wave: The Evergreen Celtic Cultural . 
league is dedicated to exploring ami translllitting 
culruraltraditions of the grealer (eftlr diaspor;1. 
Meerings are Wednesdays in LIB 340:1 @ :I p.l11 . 
For info ca ll x6749 or flllail @l http// 
: 1 9:1.211.16.30/ usersl/ ma hus/ ecd Ira mes. h tm t. 
Percussion Gub seeks to en hance percussive life at 
Iwergreen.11 meet~ Wednesdays@7:3I1p.m.inthl' 
Longhouse. Call Elijah orTamara at x(il!7~ fi,r inl". 
Prison Action Committee meets every Wednesday 
at 3:30 p.m. on the third floor of the CAll in rhe 
couches in front of the mural. Call x(i74~) lor more 
information. 
SEED works to unilenature. cu It lire and lechniques 
to reintegrate the needs of human society within 
the balance of nature. SEED meets Thursdays at 5 
p.m. in l.ab II room 2242. Call Craig or James at 
x50l9 for more info. 
Sexual Harassment and Assault Prevention 
Education (SHAPE) offers resources, plans events, 
and edllcates about the prevention of sexual 
violence/ assault@Evergreenantiwith in the larger 
commullity. They meet Mondays@3:30. For more 
information ca ll al x6724 or stop by the office in 
the third floor of the CAll. 
Slightly West is Evergree:1's official literary arts 
magazine. Meetings are Wednesdays 1:30 p.m. -
2:30p.m., and office hOllrs are 12 p.m. -4 p.m. Call 

x(iX7~. or go to till" :lrd noOl 01· CA li to lilld (II 

IHUrt . 

The Student Activities Board" a ,rlldelll grollp 
respomihlefortheallocatllmot ,tudellt kc, " ted 
Mondays alld Wednesday~ tflllll 4 ~ t, p.1I1 l ,rt I 

touch withJne Groshlln~ li,r illio. 
Student Arts Council sperialill'~ III all art alld III 
shows. Meetings held Wedllesday' ~04p.1Il III th 
pit of lhe :! rd floor. CAll . Get III tOllch \\'Ith I.all r 
MnoT(' xG4 12 or ill the S&A oflicl' lor intiJ. 
Students fur Evergreen Student Coalition lI1ed \ 
nl CAB :U!i from (j to I! p.m. 
Students For Free Tibet mee ts \\("dne"la~\ ([! 
p.m. in t.ib:li:! L Conlact l..1l1cey al xl;'I ~1.! Inr I1\nr 
information. 
Umoja (a Swahili word for Unity) attempts I 

capture lhe in terest of the Ewrgreen conllnunll 
who are of African descent. Their (lurpo\l' i, , 
create a place in the Evergreen communit), willc 
teaches and provides activitir \ for ,\Irican 
Amencall stlldellts at Evergreen. Meeting~ art (f: 
UO p.m. on Wednesda),s in CAll 320. Call x(;7H 
I"r info. 
Union of Student Workers seeks to creat e an 
maintain a voice of collective support for stutle, 
workers. Meetings are ' Wedne~da)' @ ~ p.m. I 

L2:!20.lnfo: Steve or Robin x60~8. 
Women of Color Coalition seeks to create a spac 
that is free of racism. sexism. homophobl 
classism, xenophobia, alld all forms ofoppres;iOl 
so we ~an work collectively on issues that COIKer 

women ofcoloL Meetings are the 1st & 3rd TlIesda 
of every month@3:30.Call Fatema or Teresa @ 
(j006 for more information. 
Yoga Club meet~ in CAB 315 Monday 
Wednesdays, and f.ridays 12-1:30 p.m .. an 
Thursdays 12:30-2 p.m .. Bring ideas! 
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